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Introduction 

The TrueLink client is used for sending and receiving documents. 

 

Software requirements 

The minimum requirements for using the TrueLink client are as follows: 

 

 Windows 2003/XP 

 Internet Explorer 6.0 

 

Please read installation guide for TrueLink Client and follow this when installing the 

programme. 

Programs for TrueLink client 

The programs are placed where you choose to place them during the installation. As user you 

are not allowed to change or move the programs. An example of the structure: 
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Dispatch of invoice 

When installing TrueLink, a number of folders are created at: 

C:\TrueLink\enovationConnecterInvoice 

 

The folders used for the invoice dispatch are: 

 

Dispatch of files 

XML files must be sent from the following folder: 

 

C:\TrueLink\enovationConnecterInvoice\Udbakke\Invoice\xml\SystemInvoice1.0 

 

XML files must be sent from the following folder: 

C:\TrueLink\enovationConnecterInvoice\Udbakke\Invoice\xml\Invoice_CreditNote_OIOUBL2.0 

 

TXT files must be sent from the following folder: 

 

C:\TrueLink\enovationConnecterInvoice\Udbakke\Invoice\txt\EG_Invoice.txt1.0 

 

EDI files must be sent from the following folder: 

 

C:\TrueLink\enovationConnecterInvoice\Udbakke\Invoice\edi\sap.r3.31h 

 

Note: The folders must not be deleted or created manually. If they have to be moved, this 

must be performed as described under the tab "Settings". It is not possible to move the 

folders back to the place where they were originally installed. If an error occurs when moving 

the folders, e.g. if you accidentally delete some of the folders, TrueLink must be uninstalled 

and subsequently reinstalled. See under "uninstallation of TrueLink". 

 

Logging of sent filesSent documents are stored in a folder provided that this has been set 

up in the TrueLink client under the tab "Settings". 
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Sent files are moved to the folder: C:\TrueLink\enovationConnecterInvoice\Log. 

 

XML files are moved to the following folders: 

 

 Files which are OK:  

C:\TrueLink\enovationConnecterInvoice\log\invoice\xml\SystemInvoice1.0\ok 

 

 Faulty files:  

C:\TrueLink\enovationConnecterInvoice\log\invoice\xml\SystemInvoice1.0\fejl 

 

TXT files are moved to the following folders: 

 

 Files which are OK:  

C:\TrueLink\enovationConnecterInvoice\log\invoice\txt\EG_Invoice.txt1.0\ok 

 

 Faulty files:  

C:\TrueLink\enovationConnecterInvoice\log\invoice\txt\EG_Invoice.txt1.0\fejl 

 

EDI files are moved to the following folders: 

 

 Files which are OK: 

C:\TrueLink\enovationConnecterInvoice\log\invoice\edi\sap.r3.31h\ok 

 

 Faulty files:  

C:\TrueLink\enovationConnecterInvoice\log\invoice\edi\sap.r3.31h\fejl 
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Use of the TrueLink status picture 

The tab "Status" 

The TrueLink client is a tool used for viewing the status of sent documents. On the tab 

"Status" you are able to see if the document has been received by TrueLink which means that 

it is being sent to the recipient. The status page is divided into: 

 

 Message 

 Status 

 Date/time 

 

Invoice sent correctly 

If an invoice is sent correctly, the following will be displayed in the log: 

 

Document dispatch  OK  "date and time" 

 

When you double-click on the message text, you will be able to log into TrueLink. 

Here you will receive further information about the dispatches. See instruction for TrueLink 

Administrator which you find at www.truelink.dk. 

 

Faulty invoice 

In case of a faulty invoice, "Error" will be displayed in the log in the column "Status". 

 

Examples of error reasons: 

 

 The EAN location is not correct. 

 

 The sender's CVR number in the file is not identical to the CVR number which has been 

used for the customer registration in TrueLink. 

 

 The OIOXML file is faulty - how to check the OIOXML file, please refer to www.truelink.dk 

under questions and answers. 

 

 There is no connection to TrueLink.  

 

 The recipient is not able to receive the invoice in his/her system. 

 

The messages are deleted automatically after 35 days. 

http://www.truelink.dk/
http://www.truelink.dk/
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The tab "Settings" 

Document folder 

Under the tab "Settings" you are able to see how the folders were placed when TrueLink was 

installed. If you wish to move the folders to dispatch of documents which are placed under 

C:\TrueLink\InovationConnectorInvoice, this may be done under the item "Document Folder". 

 

It is only possible to move the folders to another local drive on the computer. They cannot be 

moved to a network drive. If the TrueLink client should be available for several users, a 

division of the folders on the local drive is necessary. 

 

The folders must always be moved to another folder on a local drive. It is not possible to 

move them directly to the root of a local drive. 

 

Click on the button “Change” next to "Document Folder". Choose the folder you wish to move 

to, choose "Open". 

 

 
 

Choose "OK" to save the new setup. 
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Choose "OK" in this window: 

 

 
 

Note: The folders cannot be created manually but must always be moved as described 

above. If an error occurs when moving the folders, e.g. if you accidentally delete some of the 

folders, TrueLink must be reinstalled. Contact TrueLink for assistance. 

 

Save sent invoices 

If you do not wish to store documents which have been sent in the folder 

C:\TrueLink\enovationConnecterInvoice\Log, remove the mark next to "Save sent invoices". 

It is still possible to see sent invoices by logging into www.truelink.dk. 

 

Tickets 

The number of tickets left for the documents in question is shown here. 
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The tab "Help" 

In this display it is possible to see version number of the TrueLink client. In addition, there 

are some help functions: 

 

The button "Help" 

Here you will find the instruction for the TrueLink client. 

 

The button "Conditions" 

Here you will find general terms and conditions for TrueLink. 

 

The button "Setup guide" 

Here you will find the instruction guide for the TrueLink client. 
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Uninstallation of TrueLink 

Note that when uninstalling TrueLink Client there will no longer be access to the files available 

in the folder C:\TrueLink. These are the files which have already been sent and the faulty 

files. This is only important if you wish to retrieve the files which have not been sent in the 

"Log" folder. 

 

Carry out the below procedure as described: 

 

1. Stop TrueLink service:  

 

 

 

2. Close the window: 

Vælg ”Alle  
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3. Choose: “All programs” – ”TrueLink” – ”Uninstall TrueLink Client”: 

 

 

4. On your C drive, you can choose to delete the folder "True Link" if you need to make a 

total uninstallation. This removes all folders for sending and receiving, folders for logging 

activities at TrueLink client, and the configuration file. 

This folder should NOT be deleted if you only wish to make a program update. 

 

You are now ready to reinstall TrueLink. 


